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Popular local drummer Chad 
Ploss has his favorite moves, 
and he shares his go-tos with 
the crowd.
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Chad Ploss

Willie Nelson’s 

granddaughter is following in 

his footsteps while forging 

her own path.
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RaeLyn
Nelson
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Sydney
WorthleyA talented musician who can open her heart to the masses, Sydney Worthly is a true treasure.  Sydney 

Worthley

It seems like there are two ways to 
know music, at least in the case where 
there’s singing involved. One is that 

the music is so distinct, so recognizable, 
that the singing can be all over the place 
and you’ll still always know that band by 
the sound. Then it’s the opposite, with a 
singer’s voice able to host a wide variety 
of sounds and still be recognized.

Sydney Worthley has a voice that you 
can’t ever forget, and in her solo career, 
she has the ability to go anywhere and ev-
erywhere with her music, because her 
voice is its home, and home is where your 

heart will be.
RRX: You have been described both 

as alt-pop and pop-folk. ‘Alt’ and ‘pop’ are 
modifiers that can have different mean-
ings for different people. What is alt-pop, 
or pop-folk and how does it differ from 
pop, or from just alternative or folk? 
What makes something alt or pop? And 
is that how you feel about it, or did those 
descriptions come back to you?

SW: I think alt-pop or folk-pop tends 
to open up the spectrum that is pop mu-
sic. We see pop music gravitating to-
wards those 80s synths again but in the 

next few years that could very well 
change. Alt-pop gives musicians, like my-
self, the option to add in some grungy 
guitar tones and some live drums while 
keeping the elements of mainstream pop 
all in one song. With folk-pop, we can 
hear the emphasis on the lyrics. I’ve al-
ways said that lyrics are my favorite part 
of any song. Sure, I love a good, catchy 
melody, but I need substance in order for 
a song to stand the test of time in my 
eyes– well, ears. Adding those elements 
to pop really breaks open the box that 

Sydney Worthley 
brings her heart 
and soul to bear 
on every note she 
sings, and it 
shows 

by liam Sweeny Sydney Worthley. Photo provided.

Continued on Page 5...
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pop tends to fall into. I find that to be so 
interesting and freeing as someone who 
loves many genres of music. 

RRX: You’re young, and you started 
singing and performing when you were 
around 12. And some people, usually old-
er people, say that young people don’t 
have anything to sing about. But do you 
think young people coming of age in 
these insane times have a perspective 
that needs to be shared, maybe even nec-
essary to save the world?

SW: I think that young people are 
proving that we can be the change we 
need in the world.  Whether that’s 
through our art, music, protesting, even 
simply social media, it all makes a differ-
ence. We kind of got thrown into a world 
where chaos is the new normal. The past 
couple of years have truly highlighted 
that! Not to say that older generations ha-
ven’t experienced similarly important 
events, but this generation has become 

extremely aware and empowered by ev-
erything we’ve seen. Our voices are just 
as important and I would argue that we 
have quite a bit of insight on the state of 
our world and ideas on how to change it 
for the better.

RRX: You have a very distinct voice; 
it sounds older than you look. So there’s 
probably some surprise when someone 
sees you, and then hears you, or vice-ver-
sa. When you’re booking in clubs, do you 
send in the music first, or show up first? 
Have you tried both, and does it make a 
difference? Which do you prefer?

SW: Thank you! I love this question! 
When I book any show, I send my music 
with an email just in case that’s the only 
thing they look at. Now, that doesn’t 
mean they listen to it, which is actually 
more entertaining (for me). So, when I get 
set up and start playing I like to look at 
people’s faces and there’s always at least 
one person that looks like they don’t trust 
their estimate on my age. It happened a 
lot less once I was around 17. However, 

when I was around 14 or 15 just about ev-
ery show I had conversations that   be-
gan with guessing I was upwards of 18. 
Back then I was so flattered and thought I 
was mature but looking at pictures… oh 
god I looked like a baby! 

RRX: People get stuck in their favor-
ites when it comes to music. Some people 
broaden their horizons with different 
musicians, and some expand their hori-
zons in the range of one artist’s music. 
Your music seems to draw from a lot, do 
you feel people can expand themselves in 
your repertoire? Was that intentional, or 
a happy accident?

SW: Probably a happy accident. I 
wish I could say that it was intentional 
but the songs I end up releasing are the 
ones I didn’t have to think too much 
about. I go where the lyrics or melody 
take me and if any part of it is forced, you 
can feel that. My biggest influences, espe-
cially at the moment, are the ones that 
have experimented with different genres, 
sounds, lyrics, rhythms. They put out 

music paired with lyrics and instruments 
you haven’t heard before in one song. It’s 
incredible! It makes me excited to see 
where the music industry is leading us. 
So, if I could be a musician that steers a 
listener to a genre or type of lyricism, that 
would be a very happy accident.

RRX: You share a lot in your songs, 
about you, about your struggles in life. 
Your songwriting is compared to Taylor 
Swift, who’s known for sharing her life 
with her fans. How important do you 
think that is in art? Do you think the mu-
sic is a platform for a personal catharsis, 
or is it just ‘write what you know’?

SW: For the majority of my writing, 
it’s personal catharsis. I think music can 
be an escape for the writer and the listen-
er. So, listening to a catchy melody where 
you can turn off your brain and just 
groove along is more important than 
people give it credit for.  However, if your 
experience can help someone feel seen, 
isn’t that the meaning of art? 

 

Continued from Page 3.
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DJ Joe Grossman

There’s a universe that operates 
on a natural law of rhythm, of 
galaxies spinning on the turnta-

ble of a black hole and the intricate in-
terplay of planets passing by, moons 
revolving in such a way we could set 
our watch to them, and in a way, we do. 
And on this planet, there are trenches. 
And in those trenches, there are DJs, 
wielding raw rhythm to move people 
about in their own orbits.

DJ Joe Grossman is someone you 
maybe haven’t heard of in the Capital 
Region, but if you were in Manhattan 
and you the right people, the right 
bouncer to bribe, you might just know 
who he was. He’s firmly revolving in 
the orbit of the New York party scene.

: When I think of DJs, I think of old 
school record-scratching and loops, 
which be me tipping my hat and letting 
my age spill out. And DJs produce a 
whole sound, but I feel like a DJs must 
share a kinship with drummers, be-
cause rhythm and timing play such an 
important role. How would you com-
pare what you do with what a drummer 
does?

JG: They have similarities, but 
rhythm and timing are the main two 
that come to mind. That’s basically one 
kinship I think all musicians share.  
I’m sure a lot of people would say there 
is no similarities because as a drum-
mer you’re creating music in real time 
and as a DJ you play tracks that are al-
ready produced, but there are a lot DJ’s 
like myself that basically produce live 

during their sets. For example, playing 
a kick drum or bass line from one track 
and then layering hi hats or drum sam-
ples over it and then adding an acapel-
la. By doing that you can create a live 
remix that nobody’s ever heard before.

RRX: You are a New Yorker, which 
is how I got turned on to you. But you’re 
in the Manhattan scene, and while Al-
bany and New York City definitely 
share some culture, some of the mind-
set, we’re worlds apart. What is the 
Manhattan DJ scene like? I mean so-
cially, how would you describe the dai-
ly grind of the dance scene?

JG: To be honest it’s changed so 

much over the years it’s hard to really 
describe, its ever evolving. When I first 
got into DJing it was all vinyl. There 
was no social media. All the promoters 
used gorilla marketing with flyers and 
street teams. The scene was a lot more 
organic then, a lot more personal. But 
somethings in NY always stay the 
same. The better DJ’s and promoters 
have weathered every storm and are 
still here. However, the focus has shift-
ed from Manhattan to Brooklyn over 
the past few years. But NY is the city 
that never sleeps. So, nightlife will al-
ways be a staple here.

RRX: One thing I’ve always felt is 

that venue is the “fifth instrument,” or 
in your case, the “second DJ.” Where 
you are can either limit you, or give you 
an insane rush, and make you hit new 
heights. So, you’ve probably played in 
some pretty unique places. What kind 
of place charges you creatively? Can 
you give me an example of a place like 
that?

JG: There really are so many 
unique places. One that comes to mind 
is in Acapulco, Mexico. There is a ven-
ue called Hannah Sun Club which is 
basically on top of a mountain over-
looking the ocean and the entire club is 
surrounded by an infinite pool. One of 

New York City is an 
amazing place to be 
a popular DJ, but 
Joe Grossman can 
make any place 
amazing

Joe Grossman. Photo provided.by liam sweeny
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the most amazing moments I’ve ever 
had was playing music there when the 
sun went down. But each city and ven-
ue has its uniqueness. And it’s up to the 
DJ to understand the venue and the 
crowd and make the music work in that 
specific situation. But the crowd’s ener-
gy is really what drives me creatively. 
Even more than the venue, I feed off 
the crowd’s energy.

RRX: One of the things that inter-
ests me about DJs and DJing is that 
you, aside from the electronic elements 
you create yourself, you get to sample 
the music of others. So, you get to cre-
ate for people, but while creating, as a 
part of that, you get to expose people to 
music that kicks for you. What kind of 
music do you look for to sample?

JG: I love classics, there’s just 
something about hearing a classic vo-
cal sample that might have been for-
gotten for a while just come through 
the speakers.  Michael Jackson, Aretha 
Franklin, Etta James, Beastie Boys, 
Biggie. I have a list a mile long with so 
many artists and different styles of 
music. There have been so many times 
that I’ve been driving and a song comes 
on the radio and it just gives you an 
idea for a remix or a sample.

RRX: When I say DJing, I’m kind 
of like a toddler pointing to everything 
and calling it ‘water.’ I know that there 
is DJing, but there’s also EDM, or elec-
tronic dance music. And for this inter-
view, I hit Google. And Google doesn’t 
seem to know the difference. So, here’s 
your chance to school Google; what’s 
the difference between DJing and 
EDM?

JG: Well, DJ’ing is the art of play-
ing music and EDM is the style of mu-
sic that DJ’s play. EDM breaks down 
into tons of different genres and styles 
like techno, tech house, house music, 
tribal, deep house, progressive, etc… 
There have been so many new genres 
that have emerged over the past few 
years and new ones are created almost 
monthly. My style is more techno, tech 

house and tribal.
RRX: There are none of us islands; 

we all have other people in our orbits. 
For you, other DJs, other performers, 
notable rave kids and scene and scene 
legends. So, in your world, I don’t want 
to say you might have favorites, but 
maybe a couple of cool and interesting 
people you think deserve some recog-
nition. Recognize!

JG: I grew up in the NY music 
scene so I’m always going to be partial 
to my NY DJ’s. A lot of my inspiration 
growing up came from listening to leg-
ends like Danny Tenaglia, Victor Cal-
derone, Boris, I’ve always just loved 
that big powerful NY sound. Then as 
time went on, I also took a liking to 
other sounds as well from a lot of other 
DJ’s like Carl Cox, Steve Lawler, Solo-
mun, Chus n Ceballos. The list goes on.

RRX: This is where you answer the 
question I didn’t ask. Comments? Re-
marks? Educate, enlighten, emote – 
the floor is yours.

JG: Well first and foremost I’d like 
to thank you Liam and RadioradioX for 
taking the time to do this interview. It’s 
always an amazing feeling for me to see 
people interested in what I do.  And I’d 
also like to thank all the people that 
continue to support my music. All the 
promoters and fans that support my 
events are what allow me to do what I 
love and I’m forever grateful for that. 

Music and the music scene is chang-
ing every day and to keep up with that 
I’ll always try to keep learning, grow-
ing and entertaining crowds. Some-
times DJ’s forget that the people on the 
dance floor worked all week and dealt 
with the stress of their lives and that 
one night is their release, their moment 
to forget everything and just enjoy the 
music. As a DJ I’m responsible to give 
them an amazing show and I’ll always 
do my best to do that.

Joe Grossman. Photo provided.
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DMX. Photo by Low Plex.FGMoo. Photo provided.

The Tugboat Roundup is a three-day festival that begins with 
a tug parade up the Hudson River. On September 9th, at ap-
proximately 3:30 PM, the parade will leave Albany. Specta-

tors can watch the parade pass by from any accessible river front 
spot Menands, Watervliet, Green Island, Troy, Cohoes. 

Once the parade reaches Waterford, tugboats, workboats and 
other vessels dock where they, their crews, tug enthusiasts, and vis-
itors gather to celebrate the maritime heritage of the Northeast In-
land Waterways.

The festival features tugboat tours, boat rides, tug talks, competi-
tions, fireworks, children’s activities, vendors, food, and more. The 
Tugboat Roundup is free to attend. 

Friday, September 9th, 4PM-8PM
Tugboat Parade leaves Albany approximately 3:30 and arrives 
in Waterford approximately 5:45
Food and Vendors
Live music with George Ward and Friends (4PM)
Live music with Dos Amigos (6PM)
 
Saturday, September 10th, 10AM-8:30PM
Tours of docked tugs. Open times vary by tug.
Boat rides
Farmers Market, Bounce House, Fire Safety Obstacle Course 
at Lock 2
Tug Talk with Will Van Dorp, of Tugster (10AM)
Paddle the Flight (10AM, must register)
Kid’s Line Toss (10-3, East of Peebles Island Bridge)
Face Painting at Lock 2 (11AM-2PM)
Live music with Judy Blu (11AM-3PM)
Tug Talk with Art Cohn, of the Institute for Underwater Arche-
ology (11:30AM)
Tug Talk with Captain Steven R. Wunder (1PM)
Live music with Troy Samba at Lock 2 (1PM)
Mariner’s Roundtable (2:30PM)
Mariners Line Toss Competition, Round One (3:30PM)
Tug Talk with Bill Sullivan of Donjon Marine (4:30)
Live Music with River Junction (5:30PM)
Fireworks! (8:45PM)
 
Sunday, September 11th, 10AM-3PM
Tours of docked tugs. Open times vary by tug.
Boat rides
Farmers Market, Bounce House at Lock 2
Tug Chug 5K (9AM, must register)
Face Painting at Lock 2 (11AM-2PM)
Live music with Tom Harding (10AM-1PM)
Mariners Line Toss Competition, Round Two (1:30PM)
Closing Ceremonies (2PM)

Schedule

Tugboat RoundupTugboat Roundup
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Open Mon - Sun
4 pm

Outside Seating
Available

Kitchen Open

Rensselaer’s 
Neighborhood Pub

169 Remsen Street Cohoes NY 12047      518-390-1906

Cohoes’ only true smoke shop
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Marra
Funeral Homes, Inc.

Paul L. Marra

246 Remsen Street
Cohoes, NY 12047

(518) 237-0206
MarraFH@nycap.rr.com

136 Third Street
Two Waterford Locations

35B Saratoga Ave

(518) 244-3815(518) 326-4328

We service children 6 weeks - 12 years

Hours 6am - 5:30pm

All health guidelines followed and enforced
for your child’s safety.
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Tying up on the seawall in the 
Port of Oswego, N.Y., Capt. 
Charlie Riddick was pleased. 

The newbuild J. Arnold Witte — which 
he was delivering from Erie, Pa., trav-
eling a portion of Lake Erie, transiting 
the Welland Canal and crossing Lake 
Ontario — had handled like a champ. 
The 78-by-26-foot tugboat negotiated 
3- to 5-foot seas on the beam and stern 
with ease. 

“We were light on draft but stayed 
dry,” Riddick reported.  

Subsequent legs of the delivery took 
Donjon’s new tugboat through the Erie 
Canal, where late September rains had 
dumped silt and debris from countless 
feeder creeks, forcing the crew to travel 
slower than expected on that portion of 
the voyage from Donjon’s Erie shipyard 
to its saltwater base in Port Newark, 
N.J.

Riddick reported that with the boat’s 
9-foot draft, he was often pushing through 

alluvium building up on the canal bed. Ul-
timately, he found that running only the 
center wheel of the triple-screw boat 
worked better than running all three 
wheels or only the outside ones.

Boksa Marine Design provided the 
design for the boat and handled the en-
gineering work. Nick Boksa, president 
of the firm, described J. Arnold Witte 
as a hybrid design, a blend of features 
determined by near-coastal and inland 
river conditions. The large push knees 
are similar to those on inland river 
boats.  

“She’s designed to be a workhorse,” 
Boksa said. “There’s nothing novel 
about the design. (It) is based on our 
analysis of Donjon’s existing vessels, 
although with improvements.”  

The boat can be ballasted and the 
wheelhouse lowered to get the air draft 
down from 17 feet 11.5 inches to 9 feet. 
Since the wheelhouse is expected to be 
in the raised position 90 percent of the 

time, Boksa reinforced it with guide 
rails that reduce swaying in strong 
winds. 

“We did this for operator comfort,” 
Boksa said. “We needed a stable wheel-
house when it was in the up position.” 

Riddick confirmed that this goal 
had been met.  As he put it, “The per-
son at the helm in that wheelhouse 
wants to feel only movement with the 
hull, not independent sway.”

J. Arnold Witte took longer than ex-
pected to build. One factor was 
Covid-19. Donjon Shipbuilding & Re-
pair (DSR) has a distinct focus and di-
vision of labor in winter in contrast 
with the rest of the year. Winter, most-
ly defined as the time the Soo Locks 
are closed, sees most of the Great 
Lakes fleet crowding into the region’s 
shipyards and harbors for repairs, up-
grades and modifications. DSR adds 
150 to 200 temporary workers to its 
300-person workforce to complete 

these projects, but in 2020, Covid-19 
meant that very few temporary work-
ers came up to Erie. Work on J. Arnold 
Witte, therefore, was postponed while 
the full-time crew focused on servicing 
the overwintering boats.

J. Arnold Witte is rated at just over 
2,400 horsepower. The propulsion 
chain consists of three Tier 3 Mitsubi-
shi S6R2-Y3MPTAW engines linked to 
ZF 3350 transmissions, which spin 
three four-blade stainless-steel propel-
lers. Each wheel is 66 inches in diame-
ter with a 52-inch pitch. Electrical 
power (65 kW) is provided by two John 
Deere 4045TFM85 engines spinning 
Kohler 65EOZCJ generators.

Donjon Marine made some deci-
sions based on regulatory require-
ments when finalizing the design of the 
new boat, said Capt. William Sullivan, 
manager of regulatory compliance and 
vessel repair. Sullivan said Donjon 
chose to install three 800-hp Tier 3 

Photo by  Glenn Raymo

Tugboat of the YearTugboat of the Year
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engines instead of two Tier 4, 1,200-hp 
engines. The EPA requires marine en-
gines over 800 hp to meet Tier 4 emis-
sions standards.

“We did not think the technology 
was evolved enough for installation of 
Tier 4 engines, with their related emis-
sion-control systems, in such a small 
towing vessel,” he said.

The delivery through the Erie Canal 
anticipated some of the boat’s future 
areas of operation, including the tidal 
creeks in and around New York City. 
According to Sullivan, J. Arnold Witte 
is based in Port Newark to support 
Donjon’s shallow water and inshore/
river services. This includes in-house 
dredging, heavy-lift, construction and 
salvage work, along with contract work 
where the company transports various 
bulk commodities.

DSR is a 44-acre facility that pro-
vides more than 200,000 square feet 
of production space, including fully en-
closed fabrication and assembly build-
ings and 4,000 linear feet of pier area. 
It is one of only two dry docks on the 
Great Lakes capable of handling 
1,000-foot self-unloading bulk carri-
ers. The dry dock measuring 1,250 feet 
by 120 feet by 22 feet (depth over sill) is 
used to build, repair, convert and re-
power ships. 

Last summer, DSR handled over 
two months of underwater hull repairs 
on USS Cod, a World War II submarine 
that has spent the past 62 years as a 
lakeside tourist attraction in Cleve-
land. The submarine’s 10 torpedo tubes 
were refurbished with ballast tank 
plating.

At the same time J. Arnold Witte 
was passing through via the Erie Canal 
on its delivery voyage, two new 250-by-
54-foot barges, Witte 3301 and Witte 
3302, made their way from DSR to Port 
Newark via the St. Lawrence Seaway 
and around Nova Scotia. J. Arnold 
Witte did not move them because they 
were too broad to fit through Erie Ca-
nal locks. 

Donjon Marine boats have long op-
erated with a certified safety manage-
ment system (SMS) under the ISM 
Code, so the transition to Subchapter 
M was an easy one. The company chose 
the American Bureau of Shipping as its 
third-party organization (TPO), and to 
ensure compliance, Donjon performed 
a gap analysis and drafted a compari-
son matrix to update its SMS accord-
ingly. It also invested in new software 
to simplify the management of fleet 
safety and compliance, maintenance, 
personnel, purchasing and inventory.

Donjon Marine operates 11 tugs, of 
which nine currently have certificates 
of inspection (COIs). The remaining 
two are scheduled to be certified under 
Subchapter M prior to the U.S. Coast 
Guard deadline in July 2022. 

“As Donjon crews have become 
more familiar with using the Helm Op-
erations software, we have expanded 
the capabilities of the overall system to 
simplify compliance with the ev-
er-changing regulatory landscape,” 
Sullivan said. 

The biggest challenge regarding 
certification, he added, has been mak-
ing sure the process continued during 
the pandemic. “Donjon has done its 
best to isolate our mariners to keep 
them safe while still surveying/audit-
ing the fleet,” he said.

A few days after arriving in New 
York Harbor, J. Arnold Witte was doing 
what it was built for, moving muddy 
scows and huge crane barges and 
dredges around the port.

reprinted with permission from 
Professional Mariner.

Original article here: https://pro-
f e s s i o n a l m a r i n e r. c o m /a r t i c l e/
donjon-newbuild-masters-lake-chop-
canal-shallows-on-maiden-voyage/
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16 Beers and 
Cider on Tap

41 112th Street, Troy

(518) 235-4141

Award Winning
Burgers and
2016
Wing Wars
Winner

Waterford’s Vintage and Collectibles 
One-Stop Shop

Vinyl records, nautical pieces, collectibles, fishing lures, 
man cave items, advertising and so much more.

ALWAYS buying and selling!

Your only place for a vintage Christmas
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RRX: Your intrepid reporter, Ni-
ki Kaos, turned the interview 
format on its ear! Ky McClinton 

and Matty D, from the podcast Ky and 
I, hosted a roundtable interview. Like a 
songwriter’s circle, but with talking, 
not singing. Prince Reed produced the 
session, and we relaxed into the cozy 
atmosphere of Matty D’s Van Schaick 
Island studio space. Here’s an excerpt 
of our deep thoughts, but you can catch 
the full interview on Ky and I podcast 
episode 5.  

KM: It’s good to be back on the Ky 
and I podcast, it has been a few weeks. 
Niki, tell us a little bit about you?

RRX: I’m a singer songwriter from 
Lansingburgh who grew up just over 
the river, and I’m passionate about 
original music. I’m excited about this 
resurgence of talent and venues after 
COVID. It’s an exciting time to be part 

of local music in the Capital Region. 
Like Jo’s Joint, which is one of my fa-
vorite newest venues in Troy. 

MD: I was just talking about this 
yesterday. I had it on a list of places I 
had to check out. 

RRX: This is a favorite hidden gem 
in the Capital Region. Great food and 
friendly staff. No cover for the music, 
and one of the most beautiful back pa-
tios I’ve seen. Great to work with as a 
musician. I love it there. 

KM: I’m going to have to check that 
out!

MD: So that’s not too far from Mat-
ty Dub’s neighborhood?

RRX: Not at all – an easy hop, skip 
and jump!

KM: Have you ever checked out 518 
Craft at all?

RRX: I do love 518 Craft – in fact, 
one of the things I like is that they have 

one of three painted public pianos you 
can play in Troy! 

MD: Oh! I did not know that!
RRX: It’s super cool!
KM: You’ll see a whole bunch of 

random musicians over there. You 
don’t even know them. You don’t see 
them at open mic or karaoke. They just 
play the piano and play it well, and I’m 
like whoa!

RRX: If you don’t have one at home 
but have one up the street… might as 
well go for it!

KM: Exactly!
RRX: Matty, before we got started 

you entertained me with “Fly Me to the 
Moon” in the Tony Bennet style. I loved 
it! I had no idea you played piano!

MD: In the Tony Bennet “key”, 
which I wasn’t quite suited for today.

RRX: I don’t know…I gotta say, you 
really hit it. You got right up there. As a 

singer, I know, it’s not always easy to 
get those notes, and jazz pieces will re-
ally school you. The intervals really tell 
you. And you’re playing piano at the 
same time, which is hard.

MD: I never used to. The whole 
playing instruments and singing is 
something new for me over the past 
two to three years.

RRX: There is some cosmic kaka 
lately making it harder. I don’t know! 
It’s been a struggle for me! I get on 
stage and feel like a deer in headlights. 

KM: Like, stuck a little bit? You did 
have a post about this on Facebook 
recently. 

RRX: Yeah. I think there’s two dif-
ferent camps around that. About how 
honest you want to be on stage versus 
playing through it. 

KM: When I do originals or covers 
on stage, I first think of the crowd and 

Ky McClinton (l) and Matty D (r.). Photo providedby niki kaos

Ky and IKy and I Ky McClinton and Matty D talk the 
local scene from their podcast
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Live Music
OPEN FOR DINE-IN, TAKEOUT, AND DELIVERY! OFFERING THE COLD DRINKS AND 

THE AMAZING FOOD YOU LOVE. 
Live Music Friday & Saturday 
Second Sunday Bluegrass Jam 

Thursday Open Mic

R E C O R D S

think – how would they react to this 
cover? Or how would they react to this 
original? If I do an original, I want to 
do one that makes them feel it as I do. 
You gotta read the crowd. I feel and 
play the song that suits them.

RRX: You’re an amazing songwrit-
er! Do you come up with your originals 
in the moment on stage?

KM: I don’t come up with them on 
stage. I have to sit on them at home. It 
usually takes a good while. I’ll start 
writing, and then I’ll just f**k around 
with something else. I don’t want to be 
overwhelmed when I write a song.

RRX: You gotta be in the right 
mood? I can see from all the times I’ve 
seen you perform your music, whatever 
your process, your songs connect with 
the audience. I can say 100% if you get 
a chance to see this guy (Ky) or this guy 
(Matty) perform live – don’t miss it.

KM: It is the most important thing, 
I think – when you’re performing live, 
connecting with the audience.

RRX: So, what do you different 
when you’re recording?

MD: Unlike you guys, I don’t have 
all these original songs. I’ve got a cou-
ple, and I feel like I haven’t really found 
that space, that motivation. And I don’t 
put that pressure on myself. I’m happy 
doing my covers.

RRX: Right. There’s this whole de-
bate in the Capital Region. Cover 
bands. Originals. Guess what folks-it’s 
the band that connects with their 
audience!

MD: Yes. Yes. Exactly. And Ky and I 
work together, and we’re on opposite 
ends of that (originals and covers). And 
it is about connecting with the 
audience. 

KM: Open mics sometimes once it 
comes to an an original song, people 
will turn their backs. That’s why I love 
the fact that…

RRX: Matt Warner and Jean 
Tansey at 344 2nd Street in Troy.

KM: Yes. Because they do original 

music over there. I think I might have 
to head over there. Did you see the vid-
eo. They are literally sitting down, 
listening.

RRX: We would be grateful to have 
you. It’s a great space for people who 
aren’t into the bar scene. A family 
friendly event with a potluck and a va-
riety of beverages. Two feature acts at 
the start and end of the night. And six 
open mic slots between 6pm and 8pm 
that can be prescheduled. I love that 
we are cultivating a listening room. 
People are super quiet while the per-
formance is happening. 

The other side, as we talked about, 
is playing an open mic in a crowded 
bar. You still have to connect with your 
audience. There are so many good local 
open mics to get your sea legs in this 
way. I’ve thought no one was paying at-
tention, and had people come up to me 
at the end of my set and tell me my 
song really connected with them. It is 
important to do both, I think.  

MD: Thanks for coming to my new 
open mic night at Table 41 in Cohoes. 
The first and third Mondays on Rem-
sen St.

RRX: I’m literally calling you the 
King of Cohoes! You’re taking over 
Remsen St. and Van Schaick Island. 
Your open mic was amazing fun. And I 
love your karaoke at Donnie Magoos 
on Fridays. The host with the most in 
Cohoes. And the music and food are 
cooking at Van Schaick Island Country 
Club’s restaurant. I hear you and Ky 
have music going on there at Max 410. 
It’s nice to see people doing the grass-
roots work that needs to get done to 
support our local venues!

Check out the Episode 5 Ky & I pod-
cast for the full interview! Follow Ky 
McClinton and Matty D on social me-
dia to keep up with their musical 
adventures! 
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Hair and Makeup Services!
Open and Booking Appointments

Safe & Sanitary Atmosphere

Booth Rentals
Available

Gift Certificates 
Available

Come See Us!

1471 Route 9, Clifton Park, NY 12065
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Raelyn 
Nelson

RRX: How’s it going?
RN: It’s going okay. I’m in 

the band van riding to Wiscon-
sin, we have a show there tomorrow.

RRX: Wisconsin, never been, I hear 
they have great cheese.

RN: Did you say shoes or cheese? 

RRX: Choose.
RN: Choose, okay. I’ll have to get 

back to you on the shoes.
RRX: I’m sorry I had to cancel the 

first time I had a toothache, and I 
couldn’t even talk. So, I went to the hos-
pital to get antibiotics and then I caught 

Covid, which I still currently have. It re-
ally sucks but last night, I decided be-
cause I can’t go anywhere and I can’t do 
anything, I’m just going to get wasted 
and when I woke up, I felt pretty good. 

RN: That’s the cure then.
RRX: I’m a city boy, I didn’t really 

listen to country growing up, I wasn’t 
brought up with it. For years I didn’t 
even realize how much I love ‘real’ coun-
try music. You make ‘real’ country mu-
sic and I really enjoy it. 

RN: Thank you. I think with real 
country music, the songwriter 

The 
granddaughter 
of the 
legendary 
Willie Nelson is 
is out to make 
her own 
legends.

by rob smittix Rae Lynn Nelson. Photo provided.
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just making light of the industry and 
where I am in it. My Grandpa is the 
coolest and he always will be, there’s no 
way any of us are ever going to top him 
but I still wanna be just like him. He al-
ways told us to use humor to get through 
life. I don’t know if he’s even heard that 
joke, but I know he would laugh at it. It’s 
about having fun with life and not tak-
ing everything so seriously. 

RRX: I definitely get that vibe from 
you. You seem like you’re a whole lot of 
fun to hang out with. 

RN: I am a whole lot of fun to hang 
out with. Aren’t I guys? They did not re-
spond at all. 

(Both laugh)
RN: We’re just always trying to 

bring the party. We have so much to cel-
ebrate, we’re not dead yet. There’s a lot 
to be sad about, but why? You know? 
Let’s have fun be happy and not dwell 
on the sad things. Because if we do, 
we’re just going to make ourselves sick. 
That’s what I do, I’ll end up just laying 
in bed and making myself sick if I just 
dwell on the sad things. I don’t want to 
be sick!

RRX: Yeah, I hear that! 
RN: I guess that’s insensitive to say 

to someone that has Covid. 
RRX: Just piggy backing on what 

you said, we’re still alive so let’s cele-
brate. You know?

RN: Yeah, I think that’s where it all 
came from anyway. Celebrate the end of 
the day when you made it through. 

RRX: Absolutely. There’s some-
thing else I see you following in your 
grandpa’s footsteps with besides music 
and that’s cannabis. 

RN: Yes, technically on the board of 
The Tennessee Cannabis Coalition in 
Nashville. There’s not a whole lot that 
we’ve been doing right now because 
cannabis became federally legal and it’s 
just running rampant in Tennessee. It’s 
just a magic plant. Yes, I’m an activist 
for marijuana/cannabis and I’m super 
hopeful.

RRX: Alright. Well, I’m all for it. 

comedian Joe Derosa to come do the 
drums on it. 

Here’s the thing I’m doing now. I 
think I’ll do an original song and then a 
cover an original song and a cover and 
keep putting singles out. Maybe group 
them together at some point as an al-
bum but people want something so 
quickly and to put out quality songs in 
my opinion takes time and I want each 
song to get a lot of life. Plus, the one 
time we put out an album was Novem-
ber of 2019 and then the pandemic hit 
and I feel a lot of those songs didn’t get 
as much life as they could have. Couldn’t 
tour to support it. Anyway so, I want to 
do singles. I think I’ve got Doug Stan-
hope talked into “The Grinch Who Stole 
Christmas”. 

RRX: Nice. Anything else you’d like 
to say to people out there? 

RN: Enjoy your groceries and don’t 
be an assh****! And thanks for letting 
me ruin your Covid day and talk about 
sh*t. 

experiences what they are writing 
about. It comes from something that 
has really happened and that’s what 
makes it a good country song. 

RRX: I’m a punk rocker at heart. I 
don’t know if you realize that you have 
that element in your music or not, but I 
hear punk rock.

RN: That’s all JB (Jonathan Bright, 
guitar/vocals). Same kind of sorta thing 
with me, I grew up with all country in-
fluences, Christian and gospel tunes as 
well. Old country is all I grew up with, 
so I didn’t really get to experience much 
rock music until I met JB. His back-
ground is all rock. We met through a 
mutual friend, I was looking for a place 
to record some demos, he said he had a 
studio. So, I went over there and record-
ed, little pieces of songs that I had. He 
said we should put a combo together I 
always wanted to try a country thing. 
We started getting together, finishing 
the songs. The very first couple of songs 
we did were super country. Then we fig-
ured we should all just do what we’re 
good at. JB grabbed his rock band to 
play with us. Then we started leaning 
into his rock influences. Then we start-
ed writing. I would start out by writing 
a country tune and he would change 
some things and rock it up. We play 
with a rock band so that’s why you’re 
hearing all of that because it’s all there. 

RRX: Well, I can certainly appreci-
ate it. And oh my God, you had me 
cracking up. On YouTube the video for 
“Jam in the Van”, you opened up by say-
ing “My Grandpa (Willie Nelson) is one 
of the most famous singer/songwriters 
of our time, so nobody really cares 
about my songs. I can’t even go the reg-
ular route and sleep my way to the top 
because eventually I’m going to get to 
my Grandpa and I don’t want to f**k my 
Grandpa.” You’re hilarious but I can 
imagine your grandfather is one of the 
most legendary musical talents in the 
history of the world, so no pressure 
there, right?

RN: I’m very proud of him and it is 

You’re right it is a miracle plant. What 
else is going on in your life?

RN: JB and I do a podcast called 
“Music is Funny”. Over the pandemic 
we started a podcast talking to comedi-
ans. When we’re on the road we only lis-
ten to stand-up comedy or comedy pod-
casts because we won’t agree on music. 
So, we were like maybe we can get them 
to talk to us since they’re not doing any-
thing. We reached out to Doug Stan-
hope and he said yes. Once you get Doug 
Stanhope to say yes and do it a couple of 
times it’s pretty easy to get the other 
ones. We weren’t planning on doing it 
once things got going again but we like 
doing it so much we’re going to keep do-
ing it as long as people want to hear it 
and as long as comedians keep saying 
yes. 

So, we’re doing that and we just put 
out a new single “Free,” put out a video 
and now we’re working on doing a cover 
tune of Poppa Willy and Waylon’s “I Can 
Get Off on You” and we actually got 
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Chad Ploss

One of the most obvious bene-
fits to being involved in the lo-
cal music scene is the “behind 

the scene” activities that occur.  The 
scene can certainly be “gossipy” at 
times, but in this particular case, the 
gossip is good. The gossip is Chad 
Ploss.  

Nearly every drummer that I have 
interviewed thus far, has mentioned 
Chad in a very favorable manner.  
Drummers love him. He’s an incredible 
player, with exceptional chops, and is 
able to play multiple genres in a seem-
ingly effortless way. To watch Chad 
play is a joy.  His technique is remark-
ably refined, discreet, and flawless.  
One of my favorite aspects of his play-
ing are his fills.  Chad’s use of space 
and rests in his playing adds additional 
depth and texture. Instead of cram-
ming as many notes in as possible, 
Chad exercises patience and care in his 
playing. He’s humble, talented and 
keeps great time.   The result is clean, 
concise and admirable.

Chad received his bachelor’s in mu-
sic education from the reputable Crane 

School of Music and has been teaching 
in Scotia-Glenville for over 25 years.  
He has played with several regional 
acts, including Keith Pray’s 3 Bass Hit, 
Soul Session, The Audiostars, Toll-
booth, Lo Faber, The Ominous Sea-
pods, Rob Beaulieu, and Family Tree.  
Chad is truly a master at his craft, and 
an exceptionally nice guy as well.  So, 
without further ado, give it up for Chad 
Ploss!

RRX:  Hey man! Thanks for doing 
this.  Let’s get started with an easy one 
first. How old were you when you start-
ed playing drums?

CP: I was in fifth grade when I 
started taking lessons in school.  In 
fourth grade, my classroom mu-
sic teacher brought her brother in to 
play drums for the class.  He played 
“Wipe Out” and all I could think was, I 
need to do this...not want, NEED!

RRX:  That›s great.  Having a 
teacher like that is certainly a life 
changing experience.  Tell me about 
your current set up, cymbals, drums, 
sizes, etc.

CP: My setup is fluid; in that it 

changes depending on the gig. And 
even with a steady gig, it changes with-
in that setting too.  I love trying new 
things. It keeps it fresh! Over the years 
I’ve accumulated a bunch of different 
sizes and styles of drums and cymbals 
to choose from. I’ve always got my eyes 
and ears open.

RRX: Do you have a favorite 
rudiment?

CP:  I never really thought of this, 
but yeah, I guess I do.  The six-stroke 
roll.  First of all, it’s used all over the 
Motown stuff.  That’s reason enough, 
but it’s so cool to use in fills and 
grooves.  It’s a fun and effective way to 
get around the kit. Also, you can morph 
it into a rolling triplet feel and add your 
feet in there as well.  I guess you can do 
that with other rudiments too, but I 
mean, C’mon, it’s Motown!

RRX:  Great answer. Okay, Tommy 
Lee (Motley Crue) or Tommy Aldridge 
(Whitesnake and a bunch of others)?

CP: Definitely Tommy Lee! He was 
my guy when I was a kid starting out.  
When “Shout at The Devil” dropped, I 
couldn’t get enough.  His sound, feel, 

and showmanship really appealed to 
me. Playing to a tune on “Theater of 
Pain ‘’ called “Louder than Hell ‘’ was 
the first time I freed my foot from the 
shackles of my hi hat stand. If you lis-
ten to the drum intro, you›ll know what 
I mean.

RRX: Yes! “Livewire” was my intro 
to double bass, and I always appreciat-
ed his use of rudiments.  You can tell 
that he trained in marching percus-
sion. Alright, let’s go brother vs. broth-
er - Vinnie Appice, or Carmine 
Appice?

CP: I’d have to say Vinnie.  I love his 
playing with Dio, and at the time I lis-
tened to it a lot.  Also, Andrew Hearn 
and I saw a clinic of his in Schenectady, 
and he changed my way of thinking 
about sympathetic vibrations around 
the kit.  For instance, the snare wires 
making noise because you hit a tom 
adds organic reverb and helps tie the 
kit together.

RRX: I agree. He’s really humble, 
and the playing on “Holy Diver”, par-
ticularly the song “Stand Up and 
Shout” is just great.  You’ve played with 

Capital Timekeepers

by OP Callaghan Chad Ploss. 
Photo provided.
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It’s The Roots. The musicianship is top 
notch.  Great tunes.  They stretch out 
live and have a blast on stage. They al-
so  play  with  a  ton  of  different  musi-
cians at gigs, on albums, and on Jimmy 
Fallon. So hip! Can I just say that 
Questlove is THE MAN!  Talk about 
supporting music in the best way 
possible!

RRX:  And his pocket drum kits 
are pretty badass as well! What do you 
think about putting the drums out 
front for a change, and having the gui-
tar players sit down in the back?

CP:  I think it›s cool as hell.  I love 
seeing  different  stage  setups  rather 
than the drummer suck in the back. It 
gives the audience, as well as the musi-
cians on  stage a different perspective.  
It also allows the drummer who sings 
lead to better connect with the 
audience.

RRX:  Let›s start a trend! Drum-
mers up front! What makes a great 
drummer?

CP: Someone who supports the 
music in the best way possible.

RRX:  What is something that ev-
ery drummer should know?

CP:  You need to have peo-
ple skills. Be positive and genuine with 
people. Treat people with respect and 
dignity.

RRX:  What is your dream kit?
CP:  I don›t think I really have a 

dream kit. I love great vintage drums, 
and I love what A&F Drum Company 
are making. I love Paiste cymbals. I 
definitely  would  like  to  get  a  Gretsch 
round badge kit some day!

RRX: Serious question; who in-
spires you more, Travis Barker or Lars 
Ulrich? (This is not a serious question, 
but because Chad is such a nice guy, he 
answers in a professional manner).

CP:  Travis. He›s more interesting 
to me.  He›s got a funky setup with low, 
flat drums and high cymbals.  He›s do-
ne live remixes of Hip Hop like Flo Ri-
da, Soulja Boy and Eminem. Lots of 

energy and dialed in. And he kills it 
live!

RRX:  Tell me about that recent 
picture that you posted on social 
media.

CP:  My long time close friend, An-
drew Hearn; (who happens to be a 
prominent drummer in the area) and I 
got tickets for Nate Smith and Kin-
folk. We took the train down and hung 
out for a while and went to the show.  
Nate Smith is one of my drumming/
musical heroes.  After the show, which 
was absolutely phenomenal, we went 
upstairs to look at merchandise.  The 
dressing room is right there, so when 
Nate came out, Andrew and I fanboyed 
a bit and got our pictures taken. What a 
gracious dude.

Chad Ploss, is a more than gracious 
dude, and a tremendous talent.  Check 
him out with Keith Pray, Family Tree, 
or any of his other endeavors.  You 
won’t be sorry!

a ton of great bands, and various styles.  
Tell me about some of your favorite 
gigs.

CP: I’m  going  to  go  with  the  first 
two bands I played with when I moved 
to Albany.  The original band Tollbooth 
is one. I moved after college with the 
members of that band. We had a spe-
cial connection, and the creative ener-
gy  just  flowed  every  time  we  got  to-
gether. We wrote some cool mu-
sic. Good Friday is the second, because 
I got to play with Adam Graham 
(bass). He gave me an amazing educa-
tion on how to support the music and 
the groove.  He’s a huge part of why I 
play the way I do. Those bands set the 
stage, so to speak, for my playing ca-
reer. I could literally name all of the 
groups that I’ve played with past and 
present, but I will spare you! They’ve 
all been very positive experiences.  I 
feel very fortunate.

RRX: I loved watching Adam play.  
He truly brought magic and depth to 
every performance.  He is surely 
missed.  How fortunate for you to have 
had that experience.  Ok, as a teacher, 
what is your strongest message to 
young aspiring percussionists?

CP:  Play with as many people as 
you can. All of those experiences are 
invaluable. Whether they’re good or 
bad ones.  The people you meet and 
form connections with help shape you 
into who you are as a musician and a 
person.  You realize what works, and 
what doesn’t work, both professionally 
and personally.

RRX:  So true. Do you play any 
other instruments?

CP:  I do.  I play all of the wind in-
struments you find in a concert band.  I 
teach those as well in school lessons 
and band rehearsals at Scotia Glenville 
Middle School.

RRX:  OK, you get to put together 
your dream band, with you on 
drums. Who do you pick, dead or alive, 
for the rest of your band?

CP: My dream band already exists; 

Chad Ploss. 
Photo provided.
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Fall Into Some 
Local Music by johnny

Mystery

Your everlasting summer has fad-
ed. Soon your complaints about 
humidity will be replaced by 

pumpkin spiced everything. Forget it, 
okay. You do know we live in one of the 
best areas of the country for live local 
music. I didn’t make that up. Go check. 
I’ll wait…see, I told you.

Not just you’re typical, garden variety 
bar bands and sappy singer songwriters 
linger here. I’m not easily impressed but 
what I can impress upon you are some 
acts who put their own stamps on origi-
nal and cover tunes. Some bands most of 
those other sheets won’t talk about.

Take The Jagaloons. We’ve got one of 
the best surf instrumental bands living 
and playing in our own back yard. They’re 
also known and play all over our big 
country, but they play here too and call it 
home. Lucky us. Get out and see them. 
Oh yeah, they have an album out. Play it 
at 33 and 1/3 please and groove to the 
hypnotic, surfy reverb beat. Dig the cover 
of them portrayed as action figures. Cool-
ness? You better believe it. They win over 
every crowd.

Old school punk in the vein of Wire is 
being pumped out by Troy’s own Zombie 
Giuliani. I got turned on to them by the 
great and famous radio/record store 
dude, Jimmy Barrett. I got their cassette. 
It’s green. I can’t give you the title of it, 
because this is a family friendly periodi-
cal. You’ll have to go out and pick one up 
for yourself and you won’t be sorry. I 
wanna know where they recorded this. 
It’s nine songs of pure attitude. 

Do you remember North Allen? Of 
course, you do. They put out two CDs 
once upon a time. They played some pret-
ty high profile shows with some high-pro-
file people, then for reasons only known 
to them, split up. Well, they’re back. Well, 

half of them at least as The North Allen 
Duo. Cut the band in half and double the 
profits. Smart guys! They do covers now 
but they make them their own. I bet if 
you ask them real nice, they’ll do some-
thing they wrote. I hope they record. 
Look for them and their shows on social 
media, you digital derelicts. 

Somebody put me in touch with The 
Sews from Kingston. Yeah, they’re only 
sort of local, but I don’t care. I caught 
them at No Fun recently. In fact, I almost 
missed them. I was headed for the door 
when I heard the crash of a discordant 
guitar. I turned around and there they 
were. Girl on guitar, guy on drums. This 
was lo-fi heaven. The guitar sounded like 
it was coming out a boom box whilst 
tumbling in a washing machine. Got with 
the band afterwards and this lady uses 
an olive green, Soviet surplus, Big Muff 
Fuzz knock off. She’s also not sure about 
the tunings as the guitar was prepared in 
the car on the way up. They gave me a 
cassette they recorded in their basement. 
Seriously, these guys are just too perfect. 
I have no more info on them but hope 
they come around again.

The other groups in this article are 
very active and deserve your attention. 
Find them, friend them and go see them. 
Get their music and support them. That’s 
the only way they’ll keep performing.

Also, coming to Troy on September 
30th through October 2nd is Bacchana-
lia. It’s an entire weekend of local, nation-
al and elsewhere bands on the order of 
100 plus, playing various venues around 
the city. We’ll talk more about it next 
month along with some of my favorite 
Halloween records. Don’t tell me you 
didn’t see that coming. Now get out and 
support local music.
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JEFF
DORRANCE

Loan Officer NMLS# 1427884

C: (518) 414-6221
D: (518) 924-8003

O: (518) 924-8001 x506
JDorrance@premiummortgage.com

SCAN FOR MY DIGITAL 
BUSINESS CARD!

THE EXPERT IN 
HOME FINANCING

PERSONAL. PROFESSIONAL. LOCAL.

935 New Loudon Rd, Suite 3A, Latham, NY 12110
NMLS# 1695490 | Licensed Mortgage Banker NYSDFS
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Tues - Wed: 3PM - 10PM
Thurs - Fri: 3PM - 11PM

Sat: 12PM - 11PM

Kitchen open until 10:30pm

Takeout

9/9   Jack Kelle Solo - 7:30
9/16 Act Your Age  
9/24 Hit N Run

Great Beer List and
Large Selection of

Spirits

Tuesday Night
Wing Night!

Patio Open for Season!

Patrick's pub Gift certificates
 make great gifts

Gift Certificates Available
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Check out our Facebook for info on live music

NEW HOURS

33 Saratoga Ave, Waterford, NY 12188 • (518) 326 - 2739

Patio Seating - Takeout and Delivery Available.

Live Entertainment

Gift Certificates
Available

Monday through Thursday: 4pm - 9pm
Friday:Noon - 9pm  Saturday: 4pm

Summer Hours

33 Caroline Street 654 Rt. 9

Sun-Thurs: 10am-12am Open Every Day 
Fri-Sat: 10am-4am 11am-9pm 

Order Online:

FREE DELIVERY!
On Orders Over $10

www.Mealeo.com
www.GrubHub.com
www.DandreasPizza.com

Just off Broadway D’Andreas North
SARATOGA SPRINGS GANSEVOORT

Large Delivery
Area

Catering Available

(518) 584-3632 (518) 584-3632

Advertise With

     Us

Email art@radioradiox.com

NNYYSS  IInnssppeeccttiioonnss,,  CCoommppuutteerr  DDiiaaggnnoossttiiccss,,  
BBrraakkeess//TTiirreess,,  SStteeeerriinngg,,  SSuussppeennssiioonn,,  LLuubbee,,OOiill  
aanndd  FFiilltteerr,,    DDiiffffeerreennttiiaall  SSeerrvviicceess  aanndd  MMOORREE!!  

**********************  

AA  MMeecchhaanniicc  YYoouu  CCaann  TTRRUUSSTT!!  

112222  OOnnttaarriioo  SSttrreeeett  CCoohhooeess  

551188--223377--88117700  
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Sassy Auburn. Photo provided. Joe Barna. Picture provided.

Ricky Woods 
Ozzmosis

Metalheads all want to sing 
like Ozzy. It’s true. Whenever 
I go to a Walpurgis gig (a lo-

cal Sabbath tribute band), they’re sing-
ing along, especially to War Pigs.  They 
know all the words — even if they don’t 
sound like Ozzy.

 But imagine if you really could 
sing like Ozzy? What would that be 
like?

RRX asked Ricky Woods of NYC-
based band, Ozzmosis. Ricky is the vo-
cal spitting image of Ozzy. Not the 
spent vocal cords Ozzy of today, but the 
vocal juggernaut Ozzy of the 1970s and 
80s. Don’t believe me? See for yourself: 
Ozzmosis takes the stage at The Egg on 
September 17th. It’s gonna be a good 
show! And I don’t think Ricky will 
mind if you sing along…

RRX: Who’s in the band, Ricky?
RW: We’ve got Mike Kelly on gui-

tar. Rock n roll is his religion, and he’s 
devout. And Captain Andre Picard of 
the USS AMPEG (NCC-666) on bass. 
And Jim Totoro on the skins.  Ever 
steady, with a bit of a roll. And, of 
course, me out front on vocals.

RRX: You’re currently concluding 
a summer tour.  Do you have dates lo-
cal to the Capitol Region?

RW: We’ll be at The Egg in Albany 
on September 17th: 

https://w w w.theegg.org/event/
titans-of-rock-80s-rock-tribute-show

Ricky Woods is 
the frontman of 
New York’s 
premier Ozzy 
tribute band. 
Enjoy his 
particular 
Sabbath.

by neoptolemus Ozzmosis. Photo provided.
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And in October, we’ll be at Turning 
Stone in Verona on the 30thth

https://www.turningstone.com/
e v e n t - d e t a i l s / 2 0 2 2 - 1 0 - 3 0 /
ozzmosis-the-ozzy-osbourne-show

RRX: How is the tour going? How 
is it being received by fans?

RW: We’re not actually touring in 
full-swing yet, as the world is just real-
ly starting to open up again after 
COVID, but we are booking more and 
more shows, and hopefully, will get 
100% back on-track soon. The shows 
that we have been playing have been all 
very well received. People are so happy 
to see live music again, and I couldn’t 
be happier to be up there leaving it all 
on stage every night for them.

RRX: Why Ozzy? Did you have an 
epiphany?

RW: I have been a huge fan of Ozzy 
and Black Sabbath since I was around 
13 years old. When I was in high school, 
I listened to his voice at least once a 
day for four straight years. I was even 
in an Ozzy tribute band right after high 
school for around a year. We did songs 
off of Blizzard, Diary and the Sabbath 
tracks on Tribute. I knew I wanted to 
play my own music though, so after 
that I didn’t do any of his music for ma-
ny years. Later in life I wanted to sing 
those songs again, professionally. I al-
ways loved the music and wanted to 
show my respect and love for the songs 
that meant so much to me for the ma-
jority of my life.

RRX: Do you have any musical in-
fluences besides Ozzy and Black 
Sabbath?  

RW: I am a true fan of many differ-
ent styles of music. Besides Black Sab-
bath and Ozzy, some of my favorites in-
clude Rush, Dio, The Beatles, The 
Kinks, Jethro Tull, Harry Nilsson…I 
could go on here for a while…lol!

RRX: When did you start to per-
form as a singer?

RW: My first time — knowing I 
could sing well — was around eight 

years old. My first “band” was around 
fifteen. I’ve been singing Ozzy songs 
professionally since 2007. 

RRX: Have you ever met Ozzy?  
What does he think of your tribute to 
him?

RW: I, unfortunately, have never 
met Ozzy in person yet. I did get a 
chance to speak to him on the radio 
twice, however, around the times of the 
“No Rest for the Wicked” and “No More 
Tears” albums. I’m not sure he has ever 
heard me sing, but some people very 
close to him, including Tony Iommi 
and Geezer Butler (whom I have both 
met a few times) have heard me on a 
tribute to Tony album that I sang on.

RRX: What is your favorite Ozzy 
song to sing, and why?

RW: Great question! It’s so difficult 
to narrow it down to one song, but I’ll 
give you one from his solo career and 
one from his Sabbath days. For the 
Sabbath era, I’ll say “Spiral Architect”. 
For solo era, I’ll go with “Diary of a 
Madman”. Both are incredible songs, 
and the vocal melodies that he wrote 
for them are brilliant. They really show 
his vocal range and the depths of his 
talent.

RRX: What is your musical guilty 
pleasure?

RW: I don’t really classify any mu-
sic I listen to as a guilty pleasure, as I’m 
not ashamed of any of the artists that I 
enjoy. Some may find it interesting that 
I am a big John Denver fan, as well as 
ABBA.

RRX: Anything you’d like to say to 
your fans?

RW: My eternal thanks and grati-
tude for your support! I am blessed to 
be able to give you my best every show, 
in celebration of this music that we love 
so much. When I see you out there, 
singing along with every word, I know 
that it means something to all of us. 
Looking forward to seeing you soon 
and remember to say hello.
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Haunted Cat The heart of 
creativity is the 
refusal to accept 
limits. Haunted Cat 
has mastered that 
refusal, and you’re 
better for it..

Fun bands are great. It’s strange, 
in that some bands, you listen to 
their music and lyrics and you 

feel so light that you don’t realize how 
difficult the music might be to put to-
gether. Like they say; the great ones 
make it look easy. And it’s refreshing to 
have a music that just does what it’s 
supposed to and give you a good time.

Haunted Cat is just such a band, 
and from their eclectic mix of grooves 
and styles to their never shying away 
from engaging in festivities, you will 

find a good time the moment you click 
‘play.’

RRX: Haunted Cat has a lot of hol-
iday specials, Halloween, Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas. To see a band do one 
holiday special in a year is something, 
but it seems a pattern for the band. 
How did Haunted Cat start doing holi-
day specials? Was it a goof that just 
stuck, or was it something in the band’s 
basic design?

DB: Let me start by saying it warms 
the cockles of my heart that you think 

of HC as a fun band! We have heard 
that and always appreciate it. We also 
aim to strike terror into the souls of au-
dience members so their hair turns ful-
ly white on the spot, and folks are fre-
quently seen sobbing heavily at our 
shows as well. Those people are usually 
watching Steel Magnolias on their 
phones. The key is, we want to take 
people on an adventure and hit on all 
the emotions one could possibly feel, as 
long as it’s not boredom.

To that point, and with respect to 

the specials, there are all these ideas 
that excite us beyond what we’re going 
to play at a live performance or release 
as audio recordings. Stuffing those 
ideas away because they’re outside of a 
traditional band activity would be bad 
for morale. They need to happen. We 
don’t want to just do holiday specials 
either, we may soon venture into fetish 
videos, reenactments of obscure politi-
cal assassinations, revitalizing the Ju-
rassic Park franchise... and, look, this 
could all be the same project. The im-
portant thing is, we want to keep our-
selves entertained and interested, and 
if we are doing that, some other people 
will probably be entertained and inter-
ested. Hopefully? 

RRX: The band seems to have a 
sort of light, sort of lackadaisical feel, 
from what I’ve listened to. It’s very in-
viting, very welcoming. And I feel like 
it leaves a lot of room to experiment 
and improvise with your sound; you 
don’t seem tied to some traditional or-
thodoxy. But do you have any root no-
tion around which the band revolves?

DB: My heart cockles are an abso-
lute inferno right now by your words. 
“Root notion” whence we orbit? There 
are some bands that are consciously 
trying to sound like bands that they 
like, or a specific genre. It kind of 
makes sense, you like that music, you 
want to play music pretty close to like 
that. I would say the most important 
thing for Haunted Cat is to operate ex-
tremely far away from that, and rather 

Haunted Cat. Photo provided.by liam sweeny
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without feeling real sorrow, and when I 
pass that area, I still truly feel the loss. 
It was devastating to Albany when Val-
entines closed. That was the place for 
me and for a long time, nothing came 
close to filling that in the immediate 
Albany area. But looking forward there 
are a lot of great newer venues. No Fun 
in Troy is just amazing. Every time I go 
there I have a blast, and it seems it’s 
just getting better.  We still haven’t 
even played there yet, but we have real-
ly enjoyed seeing other shows there. I 
absolutely love Rare Form and saw like 
100 great bands there last summer! We 
are played there again in July.

RRX: Going back to the specials. I 
see specials on television, and they’re 
usually themed, usually extravagan-
zas, and it’s as much me being in a hol-
iday mood as it is the special’s perfor-
mance. But when you guys do these 
specials, you go all out. And you proba-
bly start them well before the season. 
So, is it like celebrating the holidays 
twice?

DB: We collaborate with local art-
ist-of-all-trades and technical wizard 
Eric-jon Tasker on many artistic en-
deavors, but we truly couldn’t do the 
specials without him. Together I think 
we started the Halloween one in April 
and we would just have our incredibly 
wonderful and game guest stars come 
weekend after weekend to film, and 
then we’d edit whenever we could. We 
lost a ton of footage when a hard drive 
fell on a concrete floor, and it was a 
wild ride. We have such limited re-
sources so it was really a miracle that 
we pulled it off, especially since it in-
cluded a live performance filmed at 
Desperate Annie’s like two days before 
we released it. By time Halloween 
came we were pretty much ready to 
move on to The Brazilian Republic 
Proclamation Day Special. The goal is 
that we can increase our resources, 
funds, etc. so we can go even bigger 
and have more options with whatever 
we want to do creatively.

separately and intensely appreciate all 
art via any mediums that we find most 
exciting, and filter things we love 
through ourselves and our collabora-
tors into something that is hopefully 
unique and new. We get compared to 
other acts, and writing about music it’s 
very hard if not impossible to avoid 
that, but I never think we actually 
sound like those things. 

RRX: The previous question allud-
ed to the fact that Haunted Cat’s sound 
is diverse. That usually comes from 
people that have diverse tastes in mu-
sic coming to the table. I saw that, in 
one of your specials, you had a song 
originally sung by Liberace mentioned. 
That seems like a big shot out in left 
field for music in these parts? What 
was that about?

DB: To clarify, in last year’s Hal-
loween Special we brought Liberace 
back via seance, which was not as easy 
as you think, and we were granted an 
exclusive performance of “Violet” by 
Hole. Liberace is a total pro and we are 
still honored he showed up despite be-
ing very busy with his afterlife pas-
sions of snowboarding and jai alai. We 
could have brought John Lennon back 
because he has the universal stamp of 
acceptance, but that would have been 
extremely boring unless it was the pe-
riod where he was getting super 
trashed and making an ass of himself 
in public, toward the end there. Liber-
ace was way more fun. We had a wheel 
we spun that included Bam Bam Bige-
low and Jesse Pomeroy, but we spun 
the wheel and the wheel spoke.

RRX: I also saw a picture of you all 
playing at the Low Beat, which is no 
longer around. It’s bittersweet to see 
venues go, as far as the memories we 
have as listeners, audience members. 
But a fun night for us may have been a 
major accomplishment for a band on-
stage. Any venues, Low Beat included, 
whose loss you’ve really felt? Why?

DB: For a very long time I couldn’t 
think about the loss of Valentines 
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Collar
City

How the hell is it already Sep-
tember?! Somebody, please, 
stop the time -- I’m begging. 

When I was a kid, my mom and dad 
would host a lot of parties. It was their 
way of killing three birds with one 
stone: unwind from a stressful work 
week, spend time with the kids, and 
party with their friends. 

I always looked forward to these 
get-togethers and felt privileged to 
have parents as rad as mine, ones that 
let me stay up well past my bedtime 
just so I would feel included and cool 
enough to hang with the big dogs. 

And hanging with the big dogs was 
fun. I did feel included. I did feel cool. 
But then that time of night would roll 
around, when it was actually time to 
head to the room and lie down and 
leave the adults to their own devices - 
the time of night when the separation 
between adolescence and adulthood 
became starkly apparent. 

I hated this time of night. Every kid 
does. When we’re young, we crave be-
ing a grown-up. We write off our elders 
as sad, washed up, patronizing know-
it-alls, full of regrets, pushing their 
‘what-could-have-beens’ onto us, but 
as the years pass by and that 
once-so-desperate desire for maturity 
and freedom begins to come to frui-
tion, we realize that maybe - just may-
be - those old, know-it-all assholes 
were onto something after all. Perhaps 
we should have taken their precautions 
of slowing down and enjoying our 

youth while we still could more 
seriously. 

On the thirteenth of this month, I 
turn twenty-six, and as much as I’m 
not usually one for getting overly senti-
mental about birthdays, especially 
when it comes to my own, I can’t help 
but to do a little self-reflection over this 
totally absurd, uniquely human phe-
nomenon we all share. We really are 
walking, living, breathing paradoxes 
(the weirdest species around, by far). 

In the spirit of cheesy, low-key 
cringey birthday traditions, I decided 
to pick out a word - a mantra if you will 
- to set the tone and intention for this 
next chapter of my life. The word? 
Time. My intention? To use it. Wisely.

All of us talk about time, all the 
time. We either don’t have enough of it 
or we have too much of it. It either 
drags on forever or it’s gone in the blink 
of an eye. Like anything else, it can ei-
ther be a gift or a curse, a tool or an ex-
cuse, a friend or a foe. So... let’s choose 
to use it wisely together. 

Let’s take the time to embrace our 
ever-changing environment:

Long time dwellers of Troy will be 
the first to tell you that this town has 
changed, too much, and that it isn’t 
what it once used to be, and trust me, I 
get it. When you’ve grown accustomed 
to an area, it’s hard to let go of all that 
you have become familiar with, and it’s 
even harder to not get angry or bitter 
when reminiscing on the good-old-
days, the days when it was the grubby 

dive bar before the boujee boutique, 
the grimy bodega before the hipster ca-
fe, or the shoddy, slanted row of houses 
before it was the massive parking ga-
rage and luxury condos. 

Let’s take the time to see the silver 
linings:

Gentrification is real, and it sucks - 
it sucks hard. It’s a pressing and dire 
issue that, unfortunately, too many 
people turn a blind eye to when it isn’t 
directly affecting them. But if one 
could potentially argue an upside to it, 
which quite frankly is probably not 
even appropriate, perhaps it would be 
that sometimes - just sometimes - we 
get a little, lotta lucky and end up with 
some really dope, new local spots 
thanks to fresh new business owners, 
which connect and bring the commu-
nity together even more in the long-
run. (Think Whiskey Pickle, El Dora-
do, The Little Viking, 353)

Let’s take the time to go with the 
grain, rather than against it:

We 
grow at-
tached to 
things 
- arbitrary 
and silly 
as they 
may seem 
- not be-
cause we 
hate hav-
ing nicer 
options of 

places to eat at or go to on our days off 
(I know we’re gritty here in Troy, but 
damn, we like nice things too), or be-
cause we inherently have something 
against the growth and development 
of communities, but because it is yet 
again another bittersweet reminder 
that the world will change around us 
- right before our very eyes - whether 
we like it or not and there isn’t a damn 
thing we can do about it. It isn’t so 
much about the new digs in town; it’s 
about what the new digs elicit from us, 
present to past.

Let’s find the time to enjoy the sim-
ple pleasures because before you know 
it, the temperature is going to rapidly 
drop and we’ll all be complaining about 
the cold, the snow, and how much we 
miss the warm weather and dreamy 
summer days that we never took ad-
vantage of and only have ourselves to 
blame for. Time, quite literally, is of the 
essence.

We're a Creative Studio, Vinyl & Print Shop
Specializing in Large Format Prints.

518.328.4810
hello@biggerprints.com

www.biggerprints.com

BY JORDAN LANEGAN

Crawl
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Astrology
by Brandon T Russ

Welcome to the new monthly 
astrology feature. I’m Con-
scious Medium Brandon 

Russ and I combine all the tools of the 
trade for your journey. Connect with 
me at http:linktr.ee/brandonruss for 
events, classes and private readings. 

Mars in Gemini will make intellec-
tual connections and arguments in 
equal measure. Jupiter in Aries combo 
makes for a time of volatility and mov-
ing forward. I hope you did the work! 

Aries - Are you ready to level up? 
Like it or not, you are cleaning up. 
Don’t make it a Tower moment.

Taurus - Use that deep intelligence 
to problem solve and make that foun-
dation you’ve been planning.

Gemini- Focus on the grand pic-
ture. If you dream big, you’ll expand, if 
you think small and petty, well then... 

Cancer- Challenges ahead, what’s 
up is down. Time to center and be cal-
culated. Careful not to say too much. 

Leo- Optimism reigns supreme in 
relationships and career. Great time to 
enjoy the sun!

Virgo- Negativity will ruin you. Be 
positive for your own well-being!  

Libra- Do you hear the Eagles 

playing, “Take it Easy.” Don’t rush, 
good things coming, don’t over com-
municate just yet.

Scorpio- You’re gonna love this 
month! Unexpected advances in just 
about everything. Enjoy the ride! 

Sagittarius - GREAT MONTH to 
use that motivation you’ve stored up. 
Great planet alignment to advance.

Capricorn- Project month!  Your 
usual emotion stance is in check and 
boy do you accelerate.

Aquarius - You sometimes have a 
penchant for the negative, time to fo-
cus on the positive, deep intelligent 
convo.

Pisces - Self-confidence plus plan-
ning equals great success. The one 
time of the year you actually plan and 
execute.

T Brandon Russ 
Conscious Medium 
Chief Energy Officer 

Spirit Tree Connections
Mindfulness in the Classroom 
Conscious Connections

1733 Route 9 
Clifton Park, NY 12065

If you enjoyed this article, 

scan the code below  

for videos, classes,  
events and more  

with Brandon!

CONSCIOUS MEDIUM
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Observations and Ramblings 
from a Cranky Old Guy

by jeff spaulding

Recently, I accomplished one of 
my bucket list items, a list far 
from complete but worth check-

ing off.
Still on that list, staying in broad-

casting to age 71, making a fifty years in 
the business, the Good Lord Willing 
and I don’t lose my job or die…that looks 
good so far. I also want one more “wild 
and crazy” top 40 music show like I did 
in the old days, just to show kids what 
great radio used to be like. I also want to 
get back on a theater stage in a perfor-
mance, one where I have to memorize a 
script too, so stay away Alzheimer’s.

One item on the list accomplished, 
more vacation/travel time. My wife just 
retired, and we’ve never been on a 
cruise, so we book a jaunt with our two 
oldest grandsons and hit the North At-
lantic with a short stop in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia.

I won’t bore you with thoughts on 
food, service, activities yada yada, but it 
exceeded our expectations, the focus 
here is on musical entertainment on 
ship. Anywhere you looked, there were 
music performances, for the most part 
reggae. I get that, you’re under the sun. 
However, if we cruise to Canada, 
couldn’t someone do a little Rush? I’d 
settle for the Guess Who, or Gordon 
Lightfoot, in desperate times a little 
Anne Murray or Paul Anka.

Nonetheless, the bands were top 
notch, even if I didn’t understand a sin-
gle word they were singing, and here me 
without my ganja. In other spots on 
ship, totally amazing big bands, and for 
the sophisticated crowd, sporadic 
acoustic guitar performances from guys 
like “Renaldo,” or “Excalibur, or 

“Harvey”.
All said, while those performances 

were quite good, let’s look at a night of 
music that left much to be desired. I’ll 
preface by saying the singers, dancers 
and musicians involved were all talent-
ed, the show itself, not so much.

This was a musical revue called 
“CAN’T STOP THE ROCK!”, billed as 
(my words not theirs) the greatest hits 
of the last 50 years. That’s a very long 
time period to cover in about 45 min-
utes. I had a feeling this was gonna be 
Vegas style, at the least Branson, but 
this was like a low rent performance at 
the Mac-Haydn Theatre in Chatham.

Here’s highlights that stand out. 
Again, those in the show had talent, but 
the show in concept was the “Ishtar” 
level.

Three or four Connie Francis songs 
at the start. I like Connie Francis, but 
for so short a show one song is enough, 
that said I giggled when one of the male 
singers did “Where the Boys Are.”

That leads me to the oddest moment 
of the night. As there is a lot of rock mu-
sic in films, you had a lot of rock music 
in the show. I guess I can buy that. What 
I can’t buy was a white guy singing, ac-
companied by three white women, the 
theme from “Shaft”. Let me repeat that, 
a white guy singing, accompanied by 
three white women, the theme from 
“Shaft”. This is not meant to be a race 
thing. If the guy singing that night was a 
bad mother (shut your mouth, I’m 
talking about “Shaft”, well we can dig it) 
guy, I might have been able to mention 
it. He wasn’t, fail.

The only Elvis selection, a duet he 
did with Ann Margaret in “Viva Las 

Vegas.” Couldn’t they do an Elvis song 
that was an actual hit? I would have 
marked out if they did, say, “Return to 
Sender.”

A performance of “Sounds of Si-
lence” like it was done by two of the 
Three Tenors.

A performance of “When Doves Cry” 
that started as a cheesy organ inspired 
ballad. If Prince wasn’t already dead, 
this would have taken him.

The obligatory performance of “I 
Will Always Love You,” by a female sing-
er with Whitney-like pipes, I just wish 
someone would do it Dolly’s way once.

In a salute to ‘all singing all dancing’ 
and “All That Jazz” with a Bob Fosse in-
terpretation of “Bye Bye Love.”

Finally, what does rock have to do 
with music from “Charlie’s Angels” or 
“Men in Black”?

Don’t get me wrong, it was “enter-
taining,” but not like they intended.

So, if you cruise, and go Royal Carib-
bean’s Adventure of The Seas, expect 
this show, but don’t go with a clear head.

Be hearing you.

live paaionately

9 First Strrt  Troy, NY   www.slidindirty.com

Gift certificates
available
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Tugboat Roundup
Presented by the Town of WATERFORD NY

September 
10-12, 2021

www.tugboatroundup.com

Tug tours
Tug talks
Boat rides
Music
Vendors
Fireworks

Radioradiox.com, broadcasting live from Lock E2, during TBR, 9/11 and 9/12 
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